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Objective. Bilateral internal iliac artery aneurysms constitute the utmost configuration of infrarenal aortoiliac disease. We detail
characteristic aortoiliac disease patterns and reconstructive techniques we have used, along with a visualized decision-making chart
and a short review of the literature. Material and Methods. A retrospective, observational study of twelve clinical cases of patients
with aortoiliac disease are described. Two patients had a common iliac artery aneurysm and were managed by the application of
inversed stent-grafts; another case was repaired by the insertion of a standard bifurcated stent-graft flared in the right common iliac
artery and with an iliac branched device in the left iliac arterial axis. Open approach was used in 5 cases and in 4 cases a combination
of aortouniliac stent-grafting with femoral-femoral bypass was applied. Results. Technical success was 100%. One endoleak type Ib
in a flared iliac limb was observed and corrected by internal iliac embolism and use of an iliac limb stent-graft extension. We report
100% patency rate during 26.3 months of followup. Conclusion. Individualized techniques for the management of isolated iliac or
aortoiliac aneurismal desease with special concern in maintaining internal iliac artery perfusion lead to elimination of perioperative
complications and long-term durability and patency rates.

1. Introduction
Iliac artery aneurysms (IAAs) participate in various aortoiliac
aneurismal (AIA) patterns that frequently necessitate sophisticated reconstructions. An IAA represents a 50% arterial
diameter increase, compared to normal; in absolute terms,
common iliac arteries (CIAs) are considered aneurismal with
diameter > 18.5 mm for men (normal: 1.23 ± 0.20 cm) and
>15 mm for women (normal: 1.02 ± 0.19 cm); internal iliac
artery’s (IIA) diameter, in both genders, is 0.54 ± 0.15 cm
[1, 2]. Occasionally, a CIAA looms as an abdominal aortic
aneurysm (AAA) extension; coexistence of uni- or bilateral
ectasia or concomitant IAA and AAA approximates 20–40%
[3]. Isolated IAAs (prevalence 0.008–0.03% [4]) represent 2–
11% of intra-abdominal aneurysms. Isolated CIAAs are found

in 70% of isolated IAAs (20% are IIAAs), being frequently
(30–50%) bilateral and 50–85% asymptomatic on diagnosis. The CIAAs expansion rate is 0.29 cm/y; as no rupture
of a CIAA < 3.8 cm has been reported, elective repair of asymptomatic patients with CIAA ≥ 3.5 cm seems justified [5].
External iliac artery aneurysms (EIAAs) consist < 10% of
isolated IAAs [6]; isolated IIAAs represent 0.4%–1.9% of
arterial aneurysms and 0.04% of AIAs [1] with 38% rupture
incidence at presentation and 58–80% mortality rate. Symptomatic IAAs mandate intervention, regardless of size. Keypoint in aortoiliac diseases is the IIA circulation which is
crucial for pelvic organs, sigmoid bed, and gluteal muscles.
Salvage of both, previously patent, IIAs is welcome, while
unilateral preservation is strongly suggested. Identification
of vulnerable for hypogastric ischemia patients as long as
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Figure 1: (a) Left common iliac artery aneurysm with large aneurysm’s neck before and after implantation angiography; two concentric
stents were inserted. (b) Right common iliac artery aneurysm with rich aortic collaterals and bilateral automatically thrombosed iliac artery
aneurysms; an inverted stent-graft was implanted.

clinical status weighting, dictate the approach type—open,
combined or endovascular—regarding IIA circulation disturbance.
In this paper we present complex aortoiliac aneurismal
patterns focusing on technical details and visualize solutions
performed by us and reported in the literature.

2. Methods
Twelve characteristic cases of patients with aortoiliac disease
treated in our department (except from the last case) by
the same surgeon, between 2004 and 2010, are presented
(Table 1), having signed informed consent. This is a descriptive clinical study. The surgical route was chosen according to
the medical status and the anatomic obstacles of each patient.
Minimal anatomic requirements for EVAR repair were proximal neck length > 15 mm, proximal neck diameter 17–32 mm,
suprarenal angulation ≤ 60∘ , proximal neck diameter increase
≤ 10∘ , distal fixation length > 10 mm, distal fixation diameter <
20 mm, and angle between the long axis of the aneurysm and
the iliac axis < 60∘ . All patients received general endotracheal
anesthesia and after intervention were followed up at least
24 hours at the intensive care unit (ICU). After discharge

all patients were advised to have a duplex ultrasound examination of abdominal aorta and iliac arteries at 1, 3, and 12
months.
In the 1st case the patient had a large isolated left CIAA;
one inverted stent-graft and a second extension (inlayed
by usual deployment) stent-graft were used; the inverted
graft method has been described in previous report [7]
(Figure 1(a)).
In the 2nd case, the patient had an isolated right CIAA
and bilateral IIAAs; both IIAAs were already thrombosed.
Preoperative angiography revealed patency of the inferior
mesenteric, a large middle sacral and many lumbar arteries;
preoperative patient’s erectile function was normal. An
inverted stent-graft excluded the right CIAA [7] (Figure 1(b));
all other vessels remained intact.
In the 3rd case of the patient with bilateral CIAAs and
IIAAs (Figure 2(b)), following the proximal infrarenal anastomosis of an Y-graft, sigmoid cyanosis was evident; immediate end-to-end anastomosis of the right graft limb with
the distal right IIA led to colon normalization; reperfusion
of the legs followed.
In patients with concomitant AAA and IIAAs, we repair
first the aneurysm of the planned for salvation IIA, following
infrarenal aortoiliac exposure; prior to aortic cross-clamping,
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Table 1: Descriptive table of all of our reported cases.
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Figure 2: Two cases of complex aortoiliac aneurismal disease.

temporal flow exclusion of the aneurismal IIA and anastomosis with a 8 mm tube-graft is executed; then, standard
aortoiliac or aortofemoral Y-graft is placed and the 8 mm
tube-graft from the exposed IIA is implanted in the Y-graft
limb, thus minimizing intestinal ischemia; we have used this
method in two cases; in the patient with AAA and double
right IIAAs (4th case), the 8 mm graft was anastomosed with
distal right IIA and reimplanted to the Y-graft (Figure 2(a))
followed by endoaneurysmorrhaphy and ligation of the left
IIA branches; in the 5th case both IIAs were preserved,
commencing with the 8 mm graft interposition procedure for
the left IIA (Figures 3 and 4).
A complex case (6th case) with AAA and left CIA occlusion was repaired with a right aortouniliac graft (Figure 5)
followed by a femoral-femoral bypass (FFBP).
In the patient (7th case) with the migrated stent-graft
following EVAR and highly angulated graft limbs, a right
aortouniliac graft was deployed followed by FFBP; both IIAs
were preserved (Figure 6).
In the woman (8th case) with AAA and bilateral CIAAs,
we used a bifurcated aortic stent-graft with a flared right leg
and a left iliac branched device (IBD) (Figure 7(a)). The
follow-up CT in one year showed expansion of the aneurysm
of the flared right common iliac artery resulting in endoleak

type Ib (Figure 7(b)). Embolism of the right internal iliac
artery with coils followed by 2 stent-grafts extending from
right common iliac to external iliac artery was used to repair
this complication (Figure 7(c)).
In the 9th case of the woman with the dissecting AAA
and the right renal and right CIA malperfusion (Figure 8),
right renal artery was fixated with perimetric sutures (2–8
hours) following deep-V shape aortotomy (12 hours) at the
interrenal part; an aortobifemoral Y-graft was used; left IIA
was perfused via antegrade flow from the left CFA; preoperative planning included hepatic-renal artery bypass.
In the 10th case of the patient with left iliac axis occlusion
and concomitant AAA and right CIAA and stenotic EIA, a
right aortouniliac stent-graft was implanted with an ipsilateral CIA to CFA bypass followed by a right iliac to left femoral
bypass.
In the 11th case with the concomitant common femoral
artery aneurysm (CFAA), following distal aortic ligation at
bifurcation, left IIA was antegrade reperfused via left CIA, as
proximal left EIA was reimplanted to the aortobifemoral graft
left limb (Figure 8(a)).
Finally, in the patient (12th case) with bilateral CIAAs
and right IIAA, a combination of left aortouniliac stent-graft,
left IIA embolization, reversed U-stenting of the right EIA
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Figure 3: A 55-year-old patient with an AAA, bilateral common iliac, and left internal iliac artery aneurysms.

During a mean follow-up (FU) of 26.3 months (min 9,
max 56) one patient suffered a fatal cardiac arrest at 3rd
postoperative year; patency rate of all grafts was 100%. In one
patient, an incomplete right leg ischemia was present on 1st
postoperative day, which was assisted by a femoral-femoral
bypass; in another patient, a CFAA was noticed in the FU CT
almost 3 years postoperatively, and another presented postoperative uncomplicated left pelvic pain and an abdominal
hernia. One endoleak type 1b was observed due to fixation
loss of the flared stent-graft’s right limb (8th case). There was
no further secondary operation for these patients.

4. Discussion
Figure 4: Intraoperative view of left common and internal iliac
artery aneurysms and reconstruction.

to distal IIA, and a FFBP was performed; this case has been
detailed in a previous report [8] (Figure 8(b)).

3. Results
Perioperative and hospital mortality was nil. No patient
suffered from renal impairment. Mean ICU stay was 2 days.

Systemic cardiovascular disease along with other comorbidities is frequently encountered in patients with aortoiliac
aneurysms mandating a precise preoperative patient assessment in order to offer the “definite” repair with the least risk
[9, 10].
Open procedures are commonly considered as more
durable, though for fit patients like younger patients. On the
other hand, elderly patients who may bear a major restrictive
cardiopulmonary disease may be managed with endovascular
or combined methods with occasionally questioned longterm endurance. Correction of iliac or aortoiliac aneurismal
with or without occlusive disease focuses on the salvation
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Figure 5: Concurrent AAA and left common iliac artery occlusion; an aortouniliac stent-graft insertion and a femoral-femoral bypass were
performed.

Figure 6: Migration and intense angulation of iliac graft limbs following EVAR, which necessitated the implantation of an aortouniliac
stent-graft and a femoral-femoral bypass.

of both or at least one IIA. Regardless of the chosen tactic,
IIA perfusion is strongly suggested, especially when compromised collateralization due to prior surgery or atherosclerosis
is suspected.
Ischemic damage of organs perfused by distal IIA
branches is irreversible and IIA occlusion complications
include sigmoid damage, spinal cord ischemia, hip and/or
buttock claudication or necrosis [11], sexual erection dysfunction, or testicular infraction. Patients with rich femoral or
lumbar collaterals may tolerate IIA occlusion but this cannot
be universally anticipated [12, 13], and unfortunately when
EVAR is applied, stent-grafts cover lumbar and inferior
mesenteric artery orifices. Unilateral IIA open ligation or
endovascular embolization to facilitate surgical graft or
endovascular stent-graft implantation, respectively, is also
questioned; right scheduled IIA occlusion is preferred due
to direct left IIA-sigmoid bed collateralization; arteriographic
IIA critical stenosis > 70%, ipsilateral CFA collateral loss, or
perfusion absence in three or more ipsilateral IIA branches
are critical. In a review of 301 patients who underwent uni- or
bilateral IIA occlusion [14], ischemic complications followed;
two-step bilateral IIA occlusion for collateralization offers
no clinical benefit [14] whilst unilateral IIA occlusion (e.g.,
for prevention of endoleak in EVAR) is debated; hypogastric
embolization results in worse pelvic ischaemia versus simple

stent-grafting. In a study of 147 patients requiring IIA unior bilateral occlusion [15], buttock claudication incidence was
higher (6-month FU) in patients with IIA embolization (42%)
versus IIA coverage (8%) but, impressively, endoleak incidence remained the same; reduced complications also arise
from proximal IIA compared to distal embolization [14]. In
a meta-analysis of 634 patients [16] buttock claudication
occurred in 28% (178 of 634 patients): in 31% (99 of 322) of
unilateral and 35% (34 of 98) of bilateral embolizations; new
erectile dysfunction occurred in 17% (16 of 97) of unilateral
and 24% (9 of 38) of bilateral embolizations. Despite lifesaving IIA ligation/embolization [11] in emergencies [17, 18],
complications do occur; thus an IIA salvation plan is
required.
Open repair employs an aortoiliac or aortofemoral (or
combinations) Y-graft with distal anastomoses or reimplantation of healthy iliac arteries’ segments (Table 2); however,
bilateral or unilateral IIAAs presence is challenging due to
deep pelvic location and the frequent previous AAA repair;
relatively higher operative mortality (∼10%) [19] than AAA
repair is reported, although series with isolated IAAs open
repair report good midterm results [6, 20, 21].
The IIA reimplantation to the graft is commonly used;
Millite et al. [22] reported good mid-term procedural patency
and safety of IIA bilateral in 18 and unilateral bypass in 8
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Figure 7: (a) A complex aortoiliac aneurismal pattern with bilateral CIAA and AAA. (b) Follow-up CT scan in one year showing endoleak
type Ib in the flared right CIA and aneurysm sac expansion. (c) Completion angiography after right IIA embolization and extension stent
grafts from right CIA to right EIA.

(a)

(b)

Figure 8: Two cases of complex open (a) and combined (b) reconstructions, respectively.

EVAR with aneurismal IIA embolization with unilateral
graft extension to the EIA or
EVAR with unilateral IBD if aneurismal IIA DLZ is
sufficient or
aortouniliac with unilateral reverse-U stent with FFBP
EVAR with bilateral IBDs if aneurysmatic IIA DLZ is
sufficient
Sufficient CIA DLZ: EVAR with one leg in IIA and
FFBP
Insufficient CIA DLZ: Embolization of aneurismal
IIAA, aortouniliac graft, contralateral reveres-U stent
and FFBP
(reverse-U stent is preferred in aneurysmatic CIA)

Aortoiliac bypass with
reimplantation of
IIA to EIA or jump-graft

Aortoiliac bypass with
reimplantation of
one or both IIAs to EIA or
jump-grafts

Aortoiliac bypass with
reimplantation of
IIAs to EIA or graft
reimplantation

AAA and
unilateral CIAA
Unilateral IIAA

AAA and
bilateral CIAA and
unilateral IIAA

AAA
Occluded CIA
Contralateral
CIAA
Unilateral IIAA

Aortouniliac and FFBP

Sufficient CIA DLZ: EVAR
Insufficient CIA DLZ: EVAR with bilateral BBT or
EVAR with bilateral IBD or
Aortouniliac graft with embolization of IIA, and
reverse-U stent with FFBP

Aortoiliac bypass with
reimplantation of one or both
IIAs to EIA or jump-graft

AAA and
bilateral
CIAA

Sufficient CIA DLZ: EVAR
Insufficient CIA DLZ: EVAR with unilateral flare cuff or
EVAR with unilateral BBT or IBD

Aortoiliac bypass with
reimplantation of IIA to EIA
or jump-graft

AAA and
unilateral
CIAA

Disease patterns

Concomitant iliac aneurysm with abdominal aortic aneurysms
Suggested surgical approach
Low risk patient
High risk patient

(a)

Table 2: Surgical repair strategies of aortoiliac and isolated iliac aneurismal disease for fit and high risk patients.
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Aortoiliac bypass with
bilateral
IIA reimplantation

Aortoiliac bypass with
bilateral
IIA reimplantation

AAA and
unil. CIAA and
contralateral IIAA

AAA and
unil. CIAA and
bilateral IIAA

Sufficient CIA DLZ: EVAR and uniilateral IBD if
aneurismal IIA sufficient for deployment and
contrallateral IIA embolization or aortouniiliac, EIA to
IIA endograft (reverse-U stent), IIA embolization and
FFBP
Insufficient CIA DLZ: combined (aortouniliac,
reverse-U stent, IIA embolization, and FFBP)

Sufficient CIA DLZ: EVAR with BBT and EVAR distal
leg to aneurismal IIA if DLZ sufficient and FFBP
Insufficient CIA DLZ: Aortouniliac, IIA embolization,
reverse-U stent, and FFBP

EVAR and bilateral IBD if IIA is sufficient or
aortouniliac, reverse-U stent and FFBP

Aortoiliac bypass and IIA reimplantation or
jumb-graft

Aortoiliac bypass and IIA reimplantation
(jumb-graft)

Aortoiliac bypass with bilateral
IIA reimplantation (unilateral jumb-graft)

Unilateral CIIA and
unilateral IIAA

Bilateral CIIA and
unilateral IIAA

Low risk patient

High risk patient

Sufficient CIA PLZ and DLZ: Unilateral CIA-EIA stent-grafting with
ipsilateral IIAA embolization
Sufficient CIA PLZ: IBD if IIA DLZ is sufficient
Insufficient CIA PLZ: reverse-U stent graft, aortouniliac (if aortic diameter
is favorable), IIAA embolization and FFBP
Sufficient CIA PLZ: Bilateral IBD if IIA DLZ sufficient
Insufficient CIA PLZ: chimney-double barrel technique with IIAA
embolization or
embolization of aneurismal IIA and aortouniliac graft (if aortic diameter is
favorable),
reverse-U stent and FFBP

Sufficient CIA PLZ and DLZ: CIA stent-graft
Insufficient CIA DLZ: BBT
Insufficient CIA DLZ only: IBD device or BBT

Isolated iliac aneurysms
Suggested surgical approach

Unilateral CIAA

Disease patterns

(b)

(i) In this table we consider that there is enough proximal subrenal aortic landing zone. In juxtarenal or thoracoabdominal aneurysms we consider the use of fenestrated stents or hybrid surgical interventions.
(ii) The possibility for combined endovascular and IIA to EIA implantation or jump graft through retroperitoneal access may be applied in all cases of aortoiliac aneurismal disease.

Aortoiliac bypass with
IIA reimplantation

Concomitant iliac aneurysm with abdominal aortic aneurysms
Suggested surgical approach
Low risk patient
High risk patient
Aortoiliac/femoral bypass
Aortouniiliac and chimney barrel from unilateral IIA to
with
EIA (if sufficient EIA diameter)
reimplantation of IIA to EIA
and FFBP, otherwise obligatory IIA reimplantation to
or
the EIA
jumb-graft

AAA and bil.
CIAA and bilateral
IIAA

AAA and
occluded IIA and
CIA
Contralateral
CIAA and IIAA

Disease patterns

(a) Continued.
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Aortoiliac bypass with bilateral
IIA reimplantation (unilateral jumb-graft)

Aortoiliac bypass with bilateral
IIA reimplantation (bilateral jumb-graft)

Unilateral CIAA and
unilateral IIAA

Unilateral CIAA and
bilateral IIAA

Sufficient CIA PLZ: unilateral IBD if IIA DLZ is suitable and EIA to IIA
graft if DLZ is sufficient with FFBP
Insufficient PLZ: reverse-U stent with aortouniliac (if aortic diameter is
favorable), IIA embolization and FFBP
In case of lack of IIA DLZ then open IIA jumb-graft to EIA is obligatory

High risk patient
Sufficient CIA PLZ: unilateral (with unilateral IIAA embolization) or
bilateral IBDs if distal IIA/IIAs are suitable for deployment
Insufficient CIA PLZ: unilateral IIAA embolization, aortouniliac graft (if
aortic diameter is favorable), reverse-U stent, and FFBP. In case of lack of
IIA DLZ then open IIA jumb-graft to EIA is obligatory
Sufficient CIA PLZ: unilateral IBD and reverse-U stent if IIA DLZ is
sufficient with FFBP (ideal solution that may be simplified with right IIA
embolization)
Insufficient CIA PLZ: reverse-U stent with aortouniliac (if aortic diameter
is favorable),
IIA embolization and FFBP

(i) External Iliac artery aneurysm patterns are not reported in this table because of their extremely low frequency.
(ii) FFBP = Femoral-femoral bypass, BBT = Bell Bottom Technique, IBD = branched iliac device, DLZ = distal landing zone, PLZ = proximal landing zone.
CIA = common iliac artery, EIA = external iliac artery, IIA = internal iliac artery.

Aortoiliac bypass with bilateral
IIA reimplantation (bilateral jumb-grafts)

Low risk patient

Isolated iliac aneurysms
Suggested surgical approach

Bilateral CIIA and
bilateral IIAA

Disease patterns

(b) Continued.
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patients with a polyester prosthesis. Open procedure is effective in symptomatic IAAs compressing adjacent structures
[23].
The exception for the rule, concerning open repair, is the
isolated CIIA, like in the first two cases of patients we present,
where anatomy (existence of iliac proximal and distal neck)
allowed minimal invasive pure endovascular repair; even
if stent-grafting fails, secondary operations in iliacs are less
complicated and mostly can be reaccomplished by catheters.
In the first of the aforementioned cases, the stent-to-stent
technique provided the necessary columnar support and solitary stent-graft collapse into the large aneurysm was obviated
(Figure 1(a)). By implanting an inversed stent-graft [7] in the
patient with the right CIA (Table 1, 2nd case, Figure 1(b))
and not an aortic Y-stent-graft, type II endoleaks were
avoided and patient’s erectile function was preserved.
In open repair, sigmoid surveillance is needed [24, 25]. In
the patient with aneurysmosis, (Table 1, 4th case, Figure 2(b)),
sigmoid normalized following IIA reperfusion. In complex
aortoiliac aneurismal disease with aneurismal IIAs, we repair
first the aneurysm of the selected for salvation IIA (the left is
preferred or the one with the smaller aneurysm) thus minimizing ischemia time; as far as we know this is the first report
of this strategy. In another case with a concomitant CFAA,
where dissection above inguinal ligament was necessary,
reperfusion of the ipsilateral IIA was succeeded via proximal
left EIA reimplantation to Y-graft limb (Figure 8(a)).
When IIA preservation through median laparotomy and
endotracheal anaesthesia is unsafe, pure endovascular repair
is attractive for high risk patients; however, EVAR application
with standard stent-grafts is limited due to anatomic proximal
aortic morphology or due to concomitant CIAAs or IIAAs
which lead to unavoidable IIA occlusion due to lack of
favorable distal landing zone; clinical EUROSTAR data also
showed that EVAR in aortoiliac aneurysms using conventional stent-grafts was associated with higher type I endoleak
incidence, secondary interventions, and delayed rupture [3].
Combinations of endovascular and minimal open procedures
for IIA reperfusion via retroperitoneal direct IIA to EIA or via
FFBP may provide a more stable/uncomplicated operation;
combined procedures can be accomplished through epidural,
dorsal, or local (in FFBP cases) anesthesia. Aortouniiliac and
subsequent FFBP is an effective technique especially in case of
rupture [26] and in high risk patients with one iliac axis occlusion; we have used this approach in 4 cases; in two of them
the contralateral iliac axis (Figure 5) was occluded so in one
case a FFBP and in the other a retroperitoneal right iliac axis
repair and an iliac-femoral right to left bypass followed. The
patient with the bifurcated stent-graft from another department which five years later migrated is a characteristic case
of conversion due to migration; aortouniliac stent-grafting
provides the necessary columnar strength in highly angulated
graft limbs (Figure 6).
Parodi and Ferreira [27] suggested surgical implantation
of IIA to distal EIA, through a lower abdominal incision,
in order to extent the EIA distal landing zone without
compromising IIA flow. Bergamini et al. [28] proposed
retrograde endografting from EIA to IIA followed by contralateral hypogastric coil embolization; then, an aortouniliac
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stent-graft extending to the contralateral EIA is implanted,
followed by a FFBP. Similar combined techniques have been
performed by Derom et al. [29] and Clarke et al. [30] while
we have used the same technique for bilateral CIAAs and
for the first time in an aneurismal IIA [8]; useful tips are
the long introducer to overcome iliac angulation and balloon
infusion to facilitate IIA catheter advancement [8]. Leon et al.,
in order to maintain left IIA perfusion in a patient with a
prior bifurcated prosthesis for AAA (with inferior mesenteric
artery and right IIA ligated), deployed two overlapping covered stent-grafts, extending from the proximal aneurismal left
CIA to the left IIA along with FFBP [7]. This technique is also
reported by Woo et al. in a patient with paranastomotic postAAA repair CIA aneurysms who underwent CIAAs exclusion
by an aortouniliac endograft along with endovascular EIAIIA and FFBP [31]. Delle et al. [32] proposed unilateral IIA
embolization followed by endograft main body deployment
in the ipsilateral EIA; via branchial artery a covered-stent
deployed into the cannulated contralateral IIA excluded the
aneurysm sac, followed by ligation of the nonperfused EIA
and FFBP.
Patients with lower life expectancy, comorbidities, and
hostile abdomen, and as stated those with isolated CIAAs, are
candidates for pure endovascular repair. Stent-grafting
anatomical suitability is based on preoperative CT studies;
excessive iliac tortuosity along with circumferential vessel
wall calcification and significant arterial occlusive disease
through which endoluminal access is planned consist hostile
anatomy for endovascular intervention [33, 34]. In case of
stenotic CIAs or EIAs, angioplasty may facilitate luminal
access; in patients where distal EIA diameter prohibits
endovascular access, a stent-graft may be implanted via
retroperitoneal access through a sutured tube graft (conduit)
to EIA or CIA. Aneurismal extension to the IIAs’ orifices may
lead to IIA occlusion.
In case of insufficient CIA distal landing zone for aortoiliac aneurysms, bell-bottom technique with a flared-cuff to the
unfavorable landing zone has been proposed [35]; this cuff
anchors the device in the CIA, thus preserving IIA flow, and is
recommended to patients with CIA maximum diameter of
28 mm, since CIA diameter > 30 mm increases the rupture
risk. Use of flared iliac limbs in aortoiliac repairs results in
10% iliac reintervention and 7% type Ib endoleak rate at 30month mean FU [36]. We have used the bottom-bell technique for the right CIAA in the woman with aneurysmosis
which eventually failed. The flared iliac limb is contraindicated in patients with aneurysms involving iliac bifurcation,
where IIA embolization or open surgery should be planned
accordingly. Frigatti et al. [37] proposed a chimney-doublebarrel technique including left IIA embolization, deployment
of two overlapped endografts delivered from the right IIA to
the distal aorta, and CIAA exclusion using iliac contralateral
leg and extension endograft from distal aorta to both EIAs.
Isolated IIAAs pose a demanding challenge for endovascular repair. Parsons et al. [38] reported 86% 3-year patency
rate for PTFE-stents treating IIAAs with 12% procedural
complication rate and no CT increase in aneurysm’s diameter
(mean FU: 24 months). Boules et al. [39] reported FU of 45
patients with endovascular repair of 61 isolated IAAAs, with
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96% 2-year primary patency and 88% freedom of secondary
interventions.
Recently, Iliac Branched Devices (IBDs) have been proposed to partially solve IIA orifice engagement; the IBD
was used for the preservation of the left IIA in the case of
the woman with aortoiliac aneurysmosis (Table 1, 8th case,
Figure 7). Historically, Greenberg used fenestrated devices in
21 CIAAs cases (mean CIAA size: 3.8 cm) and bilateral CIAAs
in 18 of 21 patients [40]; failure to access IIAs occurred in 3
cases whilst 2 late hypogastric branch thromboses occurred;
however these initial results were promising enough to lead
to IBDs commercialization. Indications for IBD are in conjunction with EVAR for AAA with concomitant CIAAs or as
an alternative to a flared cuff along with an EVAR graft, like in
our case; it is also beneficial in case of isolated CIAAs with safe
proximal neck. The IIA diameter must be <11 mm with IIA
length > 10 mm and CIA diameter > 20 mm and length >
50 mm in order to receive the IBD [41]. Patients with IIAAs
have also been treated with IBDs [42]; stenosis of the IIA is
prohibitive for IBD.
Theoretically, IBDs may be used for bilateral CIAAs
for preserving both IIAs. Preoperative high resolution CTangiography study is required along with minimal IIA tortuosity and long landing zone. In case of IIAA and inadequate
length of distal IIA landing zone for the IBD, an IIA
branch may serve as IBD’s landing zone with deliberate other
branch occlusion. In a meta-analysis from Naik [42] nine
reported series for IBDs, embodying 196 patients, were studied; there were 24 IBD occlusions in all series (FU: 6 months
to 5 years). Technical factors predisposing to IBD occlusion
are reported to be a sharp aortic bifurcation, iliac tortuosity
and/or calcification, presence of intraluminal CIA thrombus,
severe EIA kinking and IIA ostium stenosis, IIA atherosclerosis, and IIA aneurysm. Low endoleak rate was reported, with
1 type I and 2 type III endoleaks; however 5 EIA occlusions
occurred; extension of the endograft into the EIA rises
the iliac limb occlusion risk. These reported mid-term results
are encouraging for this emerging technology but the relatively high IIA limb occlusion rate along with the extra
cost of IBDs requires cost efficiency criteria and risk factors’
formalization in order to identify those high risk patients who
will exclusively need IBDs.

5. Conclusion
In this study we aimed at providing technical considerations
concerning aortoiliac aneurysms’ management reviewing
most of current options emphasizing on the individualization
of treatment. By presenting these characteristic cases, our
intention was to enlighten the diverse aspects of aortoiliac
repair underlining that they are combined in a complimentary and not antagonizing association; we presume that
patients’ best outcome arises rather from optimum preoperative matching and not by adherence to a particular method.
Improper strategy concerning IIA reperfusion may
promptly result in hindgut ischemia [24, 25] or in late pelvic
or gluteal discomfort; nonabsolute repair concerning EIA
reperfusion could result in early or late acute leg ischemia, a
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situation of major suffering. When aortic and CIA aneurysms
coexist, open repair or pure endovascular repair by using a
bifurcated stent-graft may be performed. For isolated CIAAs
with good iliac proximal and distal neck, catheter techniques
are advantageous. Bilateral isolated CIAAs with insufficient
distal landing zone demand uni- or bilateral IIA reperfusion
by open or a combined repair likely elaborating extraperitoneal IIA reperfusion or either by one or two IBDs (likely
supported by a bifurcated aortic stent-graft), if anatomy permits. When uni- or bilateral IIAAs exist, favorable distal IIA
healthy segment has to be investigated for covered-stent or
IBD safe landing; open or extraperitoneal approach in such
cases is demanding. Comorbidities and surgical experience
determine the type of repair. Open surgery is a long established method [19]; for high risk patients pure endovascular
repair, within anatomic limitations, can be exploited while
combined techniques constitute a realistic option. It should
be emphasized that there is no method that fits to all cases;
individualization is the best therapeutic principle.
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